BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES MINOR

Requirements
The course requirements for the biological sciences minor depend on the student’s major:

• Chemistry majors must select six courses in biology (subject code BISC) at or above BISC 1400.

• Environmental science, general science, or integrative neuroscience majors must select eight courses in biology (subject code BISC) at or above BISC 1400.

• Psychology majors must select six courses in biology (subject code BISC) at or above BISC 1400 and two courses in chemistry (subject code CHEM) at or above CHEM 1300.

• All other majors must complete four courses in biology (subject code BISC) at or above BISC 1400 and two courses in chemistry (subject code CHEM) at or above CHEM 1300.

C- is the minimum grade credited toward the minor. No more than two external classes can be transferred toward the minor.

Availability
The minor in biological sciences is available at Fordham College at Rose Hill. Students in Fordham’s School of Professional and Continuing Studies may minor in biological sciences only if they receive the approval of their advising dean and/or department, and their schedules are sufficiently flexible to permit them to take day courses at the Rose Hill campus.
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